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My assignment is to provide some
industrial insight and examples into how
smart processing is being applied to solve
actual manufacturing problems. As our
product and technology development
efforts wind their way into production,
the old paradigms higher, faster and farther
are still in place, but a new paradigm,
cost, is forcing tradeoffs to be made, espe-
cially in manufacturing.

In response, Pratt & Whitney has set
three major goals which impact speed, cost
and quality. Not long ago we were target-
ing 18-24 months to actually get an
engine out. We now target about four
months. Spare parts used to take 30 days;
we're talking hours now. Development of
hardware used to take 36 months; now it
takes less than 12 months. The idea of
smart processing primarily relates to
achieving certified processes which con-
sistently produce defect-free parts at a
high rate of speed. It means one-piece
flow through the processing steps which
is the key to being the low-cost producer.
So, how does smart processing help us
achieve certified processes?

Smart processing relates to understand-
ing the physics and behavior of the pro-
cessing elements which include the mater-
ial, tooling, and equipment. This under-
standing can be gained via expensive and
time-consuming experimental work; how-
ever, today's computer simulation tools
enable us to gain a deeper understanding
than time and money would not permit if
we relied only on trial-and-error. To give
an example, we recently used computa-
tion approved dynamics modeling to
redesign a high compressor, P&W 4084
engine that powers the Boeing 777. This
was done in preparation for the 90,000 lb.
plus version of the engine which would
normally have taken about three years to
build the necessary hardware and test

rigs. However, computer simulation
reduced the time to 12 months.

Within Pratt & Whitney, we view
process simulation as a strategic technolo-
gy. In many cases, our manufacturing
engineers can understand the science
which underpins our processes. We use
computer-aided-design (CAD) tools to
model the geometry of a workpiece and
tooling, then we use finite-element com-
puter-aided-engineering (CAE) tools to
simulate process behavior as a function of
time, temperature, and pressure.

In summary, smart processing by using
process simulation offers numerous benefits.
It helps us develop innovative new manu-
facturing processes and to optimize current
processes. Our speed is improved both in
terms of faster production throughput and
quicker introduction of new designs. The
best way to understand the strategic value of
this technology is by reviewing a few exam-
ples of our applications.

During the past 10 years, we applied
process simulation to all of these applica-
tions and developed a small team of spe-
cialists who worked closely with manu-
facturing engineers and with materials
engineers. In a few instances, such as for
disk forging, we trained manufacturing
engineers to do their own process simula-
tion. Some of our materials engineers are
beginning to use this technology to pre-
dict process metallurgy and to help them
design more effective alloys.

The disk forging application from the
mid-1980s was widely publicized and
involves simulating metal flow for simple
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two-dimensional axisymmetric forging.
The technology is used throughout the
U.S. forging industry including our facto-
ry in Georgia. Today, our forging engi-
neers routinely perform the process
analysis work, manage the first piece pro-
duction, and frequently make a perfect
part on the first try. Previously, disk forg-
ing was troubled by excessive cost and
lead time due to development by trial-
and-error. Computer simulation of metal
flow to predict cavity fuel, laps, and opti-
mum shapes provided a solution.

During the early 1990s, we performed
U.S. Air Force-funded contract work to
help a small software company develop a
tool for simulating ring rolling. This is a
two-and-a-half-dimensional problem in
which metal is being squeezed thinner as
it flows laterally into the shape of the
rollers. Today, the capability is fairly
robust but not widely used. We occasion-
ally assist our ring suppliers when they
have a problem like die breakage. We are
slowly moving toward more net-shape-
rolled rings for both thin sheet and for
thick cross sections.

Blade forging involves both three-
dimensional metal flow and behavior
relating to thermal distortion during the
cool down phase. We forge compressor
blades to net-shape which requires us to
account for thermal distortion in our die
design. We can do the thermal analysis
for distortion but the metal flow analysis
is not affordable or timely. The solution to
the problem of thermal distortion during
postforge cool-down is to simulate heat
transfer, predict distortion, and redesign
dies to compensate for distortion. Several
commercial software products are on the
verge of offering a combination of three-
dimensional automated mesh generation
and metal flow analysis but none are cur-
rently adequate.

We improved the curing of a composite
engine vane by using simple two-dimen-
sional thermal analysis to optimize the
die design. We used process analysis in
combination with other technologies to
achieve adaptive, process control. The
result was to reduce a curing cycle time
from an hour-and-a-half to one-half hour
which approaches the chemical cure limit
of the composite material which is a
graphite epoxy. The problem of excessive
curing time due to nonoptimal heat trans-
fer was resolved by simulating transient
thermal response to a complex current
cycle to optimize tooling design.

A more challenging three-dimensional
thermal process analysis relates to stimu-
lating behavior during solidification to
produce a single-crystal turbine blade.
We began developing the capability in
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From Disk Drives to Heart Valves
In the realm of Micro Mechanical Characterization

Our Instruments Cover the Range

The Surface Test range of instruments can measure everything from the friction of
an ultra-thin film on the surface of a magnetic disk to the durability of a single

carbon fiber. We can measure the cyclic endurance characteristics of synthetic
tissue or the finely engineered tolerances of an artificial heart valve.

Whatever your application, heart valves, disk drives, ball grid arrays, photographic
film, engine parts or contact lenses, choose from more than 12 instruments

designed to cover the many different aspects of
micro-mechanical characterization.

Dual Head Indenter
from Micro Materials
provides the widest
load range of any
single indentation
system. Covers both
hard coating and
polymer applications.

AFM/ Picolndenter from
Hysitron works with your
AFM to provide imaging,
positioning and light load
nN resolution for nano-
scale films and surfaces.
Picture shows picoindent
on silicon wafer

Dynamic Micro-
Mechanical testing
from Dynatec Dalta

provides cyclic
stretching of

materials or even
single fibers for

durability and fatigue
evaluation.

3D Profile-meter from
Scantron uses laser

triangulation to map
extremely fine

displacements of
surface features or

texture. Largest
measuring range of

any such equipment.

Universal Wear
Machine from Biceri
provides three test
modes to simulate
the rotary, sliding
wear and lubrication
conditions found in
all kinds machinery.

Visit MRS Exhibit
Booth No. 318

Diamond Stylus
Scratch Tester The
classic Revetest and
Micro Scratch testers
from CSEM use
acoustic emission
detection for
characterizing the
adhesion of coatings.
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the late 1980s with a general-purpose
finite-element code. We were able to do
this type of analysis but with excessively
high labor cost and time. Today, commer-
cially available software is emerging
which is specific to this application and
our casting suppliers are working hard to
take advantage of this capability. The
problem is single-crystal blades require
complex molds and gatings to avoid met-
allurgical defects, premature nucleation,
unwanted grains, and voids. Simulation
of molten metal, solidification, shrinkage,
and thermal behavior in ceramic mold
offers a solution.

Welding represents one of the grand
challenges for process analysis. Since the
early 1990s, we have been working close-
ly with scientists in the Department of
Energy to develop this capability. Among
the challenges are a small area of metal
and solidification, modeling of material
properties, and the effects of local geo-
metric features and tooling, plus the
requirement for affordable parallel pro-
cessing to perform the complex thermo-
mechanical analyses. Solutions are found
in simulating the manufacturing process
during molding, melting, resolidification,
and subsequent distortion.

Process simulation has been an essen-
tial technology to develop new manufac-
turing processes for our hollow fan
blades on the Boeing 777 and the military
F-22 Advanced Tactical Fighter. On the
Boeing 777, these titanium blades are four
feet long with intricate cavities inside,
and they must be robust enough to han-
dle birds and large balls of hail.

Manufacturing process simulation
begins with the cavity design in the blade.
Through simulation, researchers can fol-
low how blade cavities will deform dur-
ing superplastic forming to the final
shape.

The manufacturing process begins with
large, thick plates of titanium which are
machined to contoured shapes that are
then diffusion bonded to create a flat blade.
Creep forming is used to twist the blade
before a final forming operation at super-
plastic temperatures. Since 1987, we have
been applying process simulation to sup-
port process development which involves
a variety of thermal and metal flow analy-
ses as well as modeling of the equipment
used to perform these processes.

Process analysis was used to understand
the complex interaction of the press, the
bonding dies, and the workpiece as the
material is squeezed and plasticity occurs
during a lengthy bond cycle.

The superplastic final forming occurs in
a vacuum furnace press. Process simula-
tion was used to understand metal flow
and cool down distortion. The result of
this processing step is a near-net-shape
blade. Process simulation capabilities
enabled us to develop processes for hol-
low fan blades used in the Boeing 777.

As we analyze and apply analytical
models to manufacturing processes, we
are truly engaged in a transition from art
to science. Our workforce is slowly evolv-
ing as we learn to rely more on process
simulations that require fewer costly
experiments.

In the mid-1980s our process simula-
tion engineers learned a valuable lesson.
Their simulations could target the ideal
process variable and design optimal tool-
ing but if process variation was not con-
trolled and thoroughly understood, the
simulation effort was a waste. One of our
major efforts is called process variability
so that first piece quality is high with no
tailgate inspection. Today, our process
certification work initially focuses on con-
trolling variation, then seeks deeper

knowledge of the process physics to
redesign the process.

Our experience has also told us that we
have only begun to fully exploit this tech-
nology. To date, most of our focus has
been on understanding process physics.
We are now beginning to use this technol-
ogy to predict resultant metallurgy and to
have an impact on upstream design deci-
sions which must be matched to process
capability. The impact of this technology
on part and process quality cannot be
understated. Our latest data has shown
that the cost of poor quality is anywhere
from 25 to 40% of the part cost which is a
long way from the "old" perception of
only a 5% penalty.

Our experience has shown us how to
acquire, develop, and deploy the technol-
ogy of process simulation. In general, this
must be tailored to the nature of our man-
ufacturing processes and our organiza-
tional design.

David Crawford is the director of manu-
facturing technology at Pratt & Whitney. He
received an MS degree in science management
from Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute.
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MKS Materials Delivery
Systems • Components • Solutions

Gases

Vapors

Liquids

Solids

MKS

MKS offers a wide variety of thermal gas phase mass flow
controllers for flow rates from 0.1 seem to 200 slm. These
include elastomer-sealed general purpose MFC's, high line
pressure MFC's (up to 1500 psig), high accuracy Transfer
Standards and a complete line of all-metal MFC's for
ultrapure applications.

MKS Vapor Source MFC's employ a pressure-based
measurement and control technique to deliver source vapor
without the need for a carrier gas system. 1150 and 550 Series
MFC's feature a wide operating temperature range (30 °C to
150 °C) and can therefore deliver a variety of vaporized liquid
source materials into low pressure systems.

Direct Liquid Injection (DLI) sub-systems utilize a
micropump, vaporizer and electronics control unit to deliver
0.001 to 10 cc/min liquid in a smooth pulse-free manner.
Liquid Precursor Delivery Systems (LPDS) are integrated/
configurable systems that provide a custom delivery solution
using a positive displacement metering pump and vaporizer.

Both the MKS Liquid Precursor Delivery System and the Type
1150 MFC can effectively deliver dissolved or heated solid
sources. In Copper CVD processing, the LPDS is used to
deliver 6-diketonate Cu" by dissolving the solid material in a
solvent such as isopropanol. Sublimed solid sources can be
delivered directly without the use of a carrier gas with the
MKS Types 1150 and 550 MFC's.

Worldwide Customer Support
MKS materials delivery products are supported by
a worldwide network of dedicated field sales and
service engineers and applications specialists.
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For decisive ESCA and Auger
information every time, choose a
solution from VG Scientific.

VG SCIENTIFIC I

The ESCALAB 220i-XL allows
XPS and TofSIMS spectra from
the same sample. No other
ESCA systems can do this.

ESCALAB 220i gives you unique fast
parallel imaging for the highest spatial
resolution, fastest data acquisition and
lowest possible sample damage. Our
microfocussed monochromator gives the
best resolution, greater chemical
specificity and highest sensitivity even at

.small spot sizes. It is also the only ESCA
instrument to offer:

' Time-of Flight SIMS at the same
sample position

1 Field emission Auger analysis

[For dedicated Auger analysis the
pMICROLAB 310F offers superb high-
l!«nergy resolution for the best chemical

Donation. Higher sensitivity gives the
st data acquisition while the

excellent low energy performance of the
FE gun provides unambiguous small-
particle analysis.

When you purchase from us, you are
backed by over 20 years experience and
worldwide support for excellent training,
direct help with technical and applications
information and fast response for
consumables and service. You also get a
system that can be easily upgraded to
meet changing needs, protecting your
investment well into the future.

For more information on surface science
solutions from VG Scientific, call us now
or look us up on our WWW page in the
Internet; http://www.surface.fisons.co.uk/
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the change in the chemical state
of Si can be seen at the interface.
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. . , . , , The true usefulness of an SEM is not measured by
SimpIV SOphlStlCdt6d... now manv"bells and whistles" it has but how well suited
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 Arr j LI n ' !t is t 0 you r s P e c i f i c needs' Tne PERSONAL SEM®
A t A f l A f f o r d a b l e rflCG from RJ Lee Instruments Ltd. is a robust, simple-to-use,

easily maintained tool that's as ''at home''on a plant floor
as it is in a laboratory. It's specially tailored for efficient analysis and automated for a number of
repetitive applications. Compact, highly-integrated (one computer controls all) and requiring no
special utilities, it reliably performs the principal functions of its higher-priced counterparts.

Don't spend money needlessly on a complicated system that doesn't address your needs. Invest
in an affordable, highly functional tool that's easy to use and maintain,..the PERSONAL SEM®.

RJ Lee Instruments Ltd.
515 PLEASANT VALLEY ROAD TRAFFORD, PA 15O85

412/744-0100 FAX 412/744-0506
Visit MRS Exhibit
Booth Nos.112, 114
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